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Q: What kind of research types are there in Phase 2 of the Cornwall Public 

Inquiry? 

A: There are two kinds of research funded in Phase 2: 

o Research that is done by parties with standing at the Cornwall Public 
Inquiry; 

o Research that is commissioned by the Cornwall Public Inquiry itself. 

Q: What’s the difference? 

A: Party research represents the views of parties and may or may not represent the 
position or view of the Commission.  However, it is part of the broad discussion 
about healing and reconciliation and adds to knowledge and tools for the future. 

Commission research is on a topic of interest to the Cornwall Public Inquiry.  
Independent or community researchers generally do the work.  Many are 
identified through response to requests for proposals that were posted on the 
Inquiry website at www.cornwallinquiry.ca.   These focussed on finding 
Cornwall-based solutions are community based. 

Q: What is the role of the Advisory Panel? 

A: The Panel reviews all research proposals and makes recommendations to the 
Commissioner as to which should proceed.  If an Advisory Panel member is 
involved in a request for research, they declare a conflict and do not participate in 
the proposal. 

Q: How does the Advisory Panel assess proposals? 

A: The approach is quite action-oriented – to look for things that can make a 
difference.  The Panel asks whether a proposal meets at least one of the following 
criteria: 

1. Is the action practical and likely to help people who have been affected by 
childhood sexual abuse? 

2. Will the action increase understanding of the impact of child sexual 
abuse? 

3. Will the action provide tools to prevent childhood sexual abuse? 
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4. Will the action provide tools to help families and professionals help 
children who experience sexual abuse? 

5. Will the action provide tools for professionals and friends and family in 
helping those with a history of childhood sexual abuse? 

6. Will the action help people in Cornwall to be in involved in the right 
solutions for their own community?   

7. Will the actions be of value to other communities who may be looking to 
Cornwall for a positive example of how to do things in future? 

8. Will the actions give the Inquiry the kind of information it needs to make 
excellent workable recommendations for the future? 

Most approved research meets more than one of these criteria. 

Q: What exactly are the research activities that are going ahead? 

A: There are three party projects that have proceeded: 

The Men’s Project 

o Research paper on various approaches taken in other jurisdictions and 
Ontario for Ombudsman, Advocacy Centres and other entities that could 
support victims of childhood abuse, including historical abuse; there was a 
related workshop held in April 2008; the paper is complete. 

o Creation of a Guide to support organizations that may want to provide 
services for men who have been assaulted as children and their families 
(expected December 2008). 

o Creation of a discussion paper and guidebook for self-help initiatives for 
survivors of sexual abuse (complete). 

These are the projects proceeding that are Commission research: 
 

Circles of Support and Accountability (St. John the Evangelist) 
 

o Research paper on issue of male victims of childhood abuse who go on to 
abuse, with the goal of developing an appropriate model of services; there 
was a related workshop May 15, 2008; paper is complete. 

Leslie Macleod 

o Research paper on Legal and Ethical Implications of Apologies; a related 
workshop was held on January 17, 2008; paper is complete. 



The Gatehouse 

o The provision of local mentorship training and support for those willing to 
act as mentors to those with a history of childhood sexual abuse; 
continuing in 2007 and 2008. 

o Training on intake, receiving and tracking of the history of adults’ 
disclosure of childhood abuse; was held May 22-23, 2008. 

The Men’s Project 

o Training on male sexual victimization, November 14-15, 2007 and 
September 25-26, 2008. 

o Training for professionals working to revision male violence, December 5-
6, 2007 and October 23-24, 2008. 

o Training on group therapy for trauma victims for mental health 
practitioners, January 16-17, 2008, and January 15-16, 2009. 

o Training on self-care for trauma workers, February 21-22, 2008. 

o Training on trauma and resilience, March 31-April 3, 2008 and November 
18-21, 2008. 

PrévAction (a Cornwall community group focussed on prevention, education, 
caring for victims and adult survivors and community renewal) 
 

o A five year plan for Cornwall, with detailed recommendations and 
feasibility assessments for healing and renewal activities; first report 
delivered September 2008, additional independent research is to be 
completed January 2009. 

Shelter 2015 (a Cornwall community group interested in providing shelter and 
other supports to vulnerable youth and others). 

 
o A plan with detailed recommendations regarding shelter and other 

supports needed for vulnerable youth and others in the Cornwall 
community and various strategies for meeting needs, due December 2008. 

Phase 2 Staff Report 

o A draft report on sentencing trends was written and a related workshop 
held on October 22, 2008, a final version of the paper will be available 
mid-December 2008. 



ASAP (Cornwall Community Hospital) 

o Research into the feasibility of a possible program in Cornwall for those 
who have committed acts of sexual abuse, and what would be involved in 
such a program. 

St. Lawrence College, Cornwall Campus 

o Research on demand for and possible curriculum for a certificate program 
for those working with children, young people and adults who have been 
abused; a “first step” toward a  “Centre of Excellence for Applied 
Education in the Prevention, Treatment and Community Support of 
Abused Children, Youth and Adults”. 

Survivor Leadership Group 

o Research into a place of hope and reconciliation for abuse survivors and 
the Cornwall community.  The work includes building on established 
survivor leadership – survivors working for survivors, assessing future 
needs and preparing for the future.  The work, to be completed by January 
30, 2009, will look at what would be involved in an “Adult Community 
Healing Resource Centre”. 

Q: When was the research approved? 

A: Most research was approved in March 2007.  The PrévAction proposal was 
approved in November 2007 and their additional work in October 2008.  The 
Shelter 2015 proposal was approved in March 2008.  The ASAP proposal was 
approved in September 2008.  The St. Lawrence College and Adult Community 
Healing Resource Centre proposals were approved in October 2008. 

Q: Will there be more research commissioned? 

A: No.  The work of the Inquiry in Phase 2 will focus on activities to support the 
Phase 2 aspects of the Report of Commissioner Glaude to the Government of 
Ontario, due no later than July 31, 2009. 
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